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Pop's Midtown
Fresh, Live Wreath or Greenery
Pop's Midtown will once again be bringing you the freshest variety of Christmas trees
of all sizes! Don't forget to pick out a pretty poinsettia to liven up your porch or some
greenery to instantly make any setting festive!

Mention the Holiday Gift Guide to receive 6ft. of live garland free!

JBT Power
Stihl Battery Hand Pruner - $25 Off - $149.95 
The GTA 26 is a hand held battery powered, lightweight and ergonomic designed
hand pruner. It’s a versatile tool that can handle numerous pruning and trimming tasks
for many user levels. The set comes with everything you need, including a tool,
battery, charger, instruction manual and a transport bag. 

McAleer's Office Furniture
Writing Desk with Shelves - $89
This writing desk with shelves has a minimalist, elegant design and is the
perfect gift for anyone on your list. Equipped with a high-quality desktop and
a solid metal frame, with shelving to display plants, books and all of your
accessories. In-Stock Today! Free Assembly!

Only $89 if you mention the Chamber's Gift Guide. 

HOTWORX Mobile - Spring Hill
The gift of fitness, several membership options and gift cards 
Fitness monthly memberships, paid in full memberships, gift cards
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Hand & Stone Massage and Facial Spa
Gift Card BOGO

Please mention "Mobile Chamber Holiday Gift Guide" for the referral to receive the
promotion.

Black Friday Gift Card Special (11/24 - 11/26 in-store only)- BOGO Buy one Massage or
Facial Service Gift Card at nonmember pricing, receive a FREE Massage or Facial Gift
Card. 

Holiday Gift Card Special (11/27 - 12/31)- Buy a Spa Package and receive a FREE
Massage or Facial Gift Card. 

https://popsmidtown.com/
https://www.jbtpower.com/
https://mcaleers.com/
https://www.hotworx.net/studio/mobile-springhill
https://www.handandstonemobile.com/


SunSouth LLC
EGO Combo Kit - $299.99
EGO Combo Kit #1 rated Battery powered equipment! String Trimmer & Blower with
Battery and Charger. We Service what we sell!

Bienville Bites Food Tour 
Gift Cards 
Give the gift of an experience this holiday season! A Bienville Bites Food Tour gift
card is the perfect gift to explore Mobile’s food scene. Gift cards can be used for any
future tour and never expire. 

ellenJAY
Christmas Sugar Cookies & Buttercream
Sammie Gift Box (12 CT) - $59.95 - 20% off

3 funfetti with vanilla buttercream and sprinkles
3 chocolate chip with vanilla buttercream. 

Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry COOKIES! Tis the season to spread holiday cheer with friends and
family far and near. This gourmet dozen gift set pairs 6 buttery Christmas sugar
cookies with 6 soft-baked, chewy buttercream sammies. 
You'll receive half a dozen buttercream cookie sandwiches:

Happy Holidays, y’all! $59.95 - Use code CHAMBER for 20% off.
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Mardi Gras & More
Ornaments - 25% Off
Ornaments (Christmas, Mardi Gras)

Mention the Holiday Gift Guide to receive 25% off.

Gaillard's Gift Shop at Mobile Infirmary
Annual Christmas Sale: December 4-9 featuring
Trim-a-Tree & Christmas Decorations - 25% off 
Gift Shop holiday favorites include Tyler Candle Company, Myra Handbags, Swig
Drinkware and Joyce's Cheese Straws.Happy Holidays, y’all!

https://sunsouth.com/
https://bienvillebitesfoodtour.com/
https://bienvillebitesfoodtour.com/
https://www.ellenjay.com/
https://www.mardigrasnmore.com/
https://www.infirmaryhealth.org/patients-visitors/gift-shops/
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USA Health Facial Plastic Surgery
Virtue RF Microneedling - $600 (discounted from $750)
VirtueRF Microneedling treatments combine a state-of-the-art microneedling
platform combined with radiofrequency heat energy. The Virtue RF technology has
sterile needles that penetrate the deeper layers of the skin. These needles, combined
with radio frequency energy, help create microscopic channels that stimulate the
natural production of collagen, which tightens and lifts the skin.

3:16 Beauty Supply Store
Kenra Shampoo and Conditioner Bundle - 10% Off
Shampoo and conditioner leave-in with Biosilk and blowout spray

Coastal Outfitters
Coastal Outfitters Gift Card
Not sure what to give? Coastal Outfitters Gift Cards make for great holiday gifts!

Mention the Holiday Gift Guide to receive a 10% discount off your purchase of full-
priced items.

Goldstein's Jewelry
Stackable Bracelets - Starting at $250
These beautiful stackable gemstone bracelets are the perfect gift for any jewelry
lover in your life! There are 45 options to choose from in store and include both
sterling silver and gold options! 
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Cooper Restaurants, Inc.
Gift Cards
Gift Cards for Ruth’s Chris Steak House, Felix’s Fish Camp and Bluegill Restaurant.

https://www.usahealthsystem.com/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100093643685844
https://coastal-outfitters.com/
https://www.goldsteinsjewelry.com/
https://thecoopergroup.com/restaurants


Calagaz Photo
Personalized Photo Gifts BOGO
Win the holidays this year with personalized photo gifts from Calagaz Photo! From
home & office accessories to mugs and ornaments, we've got the perfect items to
showcase your favorite images. Take advantage of our buy one, get one free promo
when you order in-store or online by December 18. 

Use code: GiftGuide23

Phins Apparel (Division of The Calagaz Group)
Wildlife Edition Cotton Tees
From the docks to the stand... Phins has a new brand! We're pleased to introduce our
Wildlife Edition line - perfect for the outdoor enthusiasts in your life. 

Spend $75 now though 12/24 to receive free shipping PLUS a free gift with purchase.
Use code: GiftGuide23

Threaded Fasteners, Inc.
Norseman Drill Bit Indexes
Threaded Fasteners offers Norseman Drill Bits that begin with the finest tool steel and
are engineered and superbly crafted to provide long-lasting durability. The vortex-
point split-point design gives accurate starting while the unique tip geometry reduces
heat generation. Easily enlarges existing holes without damaging the point. Stay sharp
up to 4x longer compared to conventional and other specialty tip designs. 

Ardor Scrubs
Scrub Sets - 15 % off
Stylish, Comfortable, Functional Scrubs

15% off using code: MCOC
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Crumbl Cookies Spring Hill
CRUMBL HOLIDAY CATERING
Cater life's meaningful moments with CRUMBL COOKIES catering. Crumbl's catering
boxes are perfect for holiday parties, birthdays, weddings, community events and
family gatherings. 

A FREE COOKIE for anyone that mentions the guide and orders Crumbl catering! 

https://calagaz.com/
https://phinsapparel.com/
https://phinsapparel.com/
https://threadedfasteners.com/
https://www.ardorscrubs.com/
https://crumblcookies.com/alspringhill


StretchLab
Stretch Gift Card - 50% off 50 Minute Stretch  
Gift card for an assisted stretch from our certified Flexologist.

United Way of Southwest Alabama 
Unity Brew - $15
The United Way of Southwest Alabama is excited to present UNITY BREW, a special
coffee blend that not only satisfies your taste buds but also helps uplift the lives of
those in need. When you purchase a 12oz. bag of the best-selling Guatemalan blend,
sourced from the renowned Carpe Diem Coffee & Tea, you're not just enjoying a great
cup of coffee; you're making a meaningful difference in your local community. 

All proceeds from UNITY BREW benefit the United Way of Southwest Alabama.

mb greene, llc
Fossil Grey Tote - Code: CHAMBER25

Boulder Designs of Mobile County
Custom Made Drink Holders - $25 off
Wine bottle dispenser with wine glasses - $325.00. 

Mention seeing in chamber’s gift guide for $25 off.
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The Fossil Grey Tote is the work horse of tote bags. Durable waxed canvas exterior and
the interior is lined with quality vinyl for easy cleaning inside and out. Very generous for
all the things and extra long handles for easy shoulder carrying plus a front zip pocket.
Add a logo, family name, or monogram to make it an extra meaningful gift. The neutral
colors make it a perfect gift for all. Ask us about corporate gifting from our warehouse
or designs made from scratch--your ideas are our products!

Braided River Brewing Co.
Braided River 16-ounce Can Glass - $10
This holiday season, give the gift of Braided River by purchasing the iconic “can” pint
glass we use in our taproom on St. Louis Street. The 16-ounce glass has an inset lip and
features our signature “braided river” design, which can also be found on all of our
cans. Pick one up in person in our taproom or let us ship a glass directly to you by
purchasing it from our webstore at BraidedRiverBrewing.com.

https://www.stretchlab.com/location/mobile
https://uwswa.org/unity-brew-coffee/
https://uwswa.org/unity-brew-coffee/
https://www.mbgreene.com/
https://mobile.boulderdesigns.net/
https://www.braidedriverbrewing.com/


B&B Pet Stop
Fluval FLEX 9 or 15 Gallon Aquarium Kit (white only)
Complete freshwater aquarium kit. In addition to a distinctive curved
front, Flex 9 and 15 aquariums come equipped with powerful multi-stage
filtration and customizable, remote-controlled LED lighting.

9 gallon - $79 | 15 gallon - $99

Mobile Bay Firewood
Standard Oak Firewood Pallet - $220+tax
Pallet of kiln-dried oak firewood : 30"x32"x59", approx. 220 pieces,
"truckload" amount of wood. Lights easy, pest-free, lower smoke. 

Delivery or pickup available.
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Harvest Jewels
The 18” Cindy Necklace ($275) and Bright Spot
Pendant ($300)
The 18” Cindy necklace ($275) is a 5mm electroplated brass rolo chain with a
pave diamond lobster clasp and our signature Harvest Jewels logo ring
paired with a pave diamond starburst, our “Bright Spot” pendant ($300).

10% off combo only.

Goodwill Gulf Coast
2023 "Christmas on the Coast" Ornament - Bankhead Tunnel
The 2023 "Christmas on the Coast" Mobile ornament commemorates the Bankhead
Tunnel - and truck mishaps! This year's 2023 ornament depicts this scene in a fun and
humorous way!

Grizzly Axes
Gift Cards 
Give the gift of an experience this holiday season! Grizzly Axes Gift Cards can
be used for axe throwing, the rage room and the messy murals paint room.
All of these activities are sure to create a memory that will last forever! 

Gift Cards can be purchased for any value. 

https://www.bbpetstop.com/
https://www.mobilebayfirewood.com/
https://www.harvestjewels.com/
https://www.gesgc.org/christmas-on-the-coast-ornaments/
https://www.grizzlyaxe.com/mobile-alabama
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Mobile Museum of Art
Mobile Museum of Art Family Membership - $75
Give the gift of art this Holiday Season with a family membership from Mobile Museum
of Art! A family membership to MMofA includes free general admission for two adults
and all children 18 years old and younger in the household, discounts on classes and
in The Art Store, invites to members-only events and parties, and more. Purchase
yours today at MobileMuseumofArt.com/Membership. 

Urban Emporium 
Olive Oil from The Happy Olive 
Infused Olive Oil that boosts the taste of any meal! 

Ranges from $14-$36 depending on size. 

Penelope's Closet
Support Penelope House as You Shop.
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This holiday season, support the Penelope House by thrift shopping at Penelope’s
Closet.  Penelope House helps victims of intimate partner violence to gain social and
economic independence through shelter, counseling, advocacy and referral to
community resources and agencies in Mobile, Washington, Choctaw and Clarke
Counties in Alabama.

All proceeds benefit Penelope House, its mission and programs.

Inspired Closets Mobile
 Custom Closet
Give the gift of beautiful organization! A custom closet, pantry, or even a garage is the
ultimate way to make someone's life easier and more beautiful! We offer a
complimentary consultation.

Please see our website at www.inspiredclosetsmobile.com 

https://www.mobilemuseumofart.com/
https://www.urbanemporiummobile.com/
https://www.urbanemporiummobile.com/
https://penelopehouse.org/penelopes-closet
https://www.inspiredclosets.com/locations/mobile/

